LUNCH MENU

FROM THE LAND
FRIED CHICKEN & WAFFLES - 14.90

SOUP
CHOWDER - 8.50

chunky pieces of shellfish,
white fish bound with
luscious potato & veg
SOUP OF THE DAY - 5.50

please ask your server
for details

Southern fried chicken pieces in our sweet and sticky buffalo sauce, buttermilk waffles,
smoked bacon & sweetcorn butter and a cool winter slaw of red cabbage celeriac and apple
WESTWARD HO BURGER - 14.90

Kettyle dry-aged burger, Hegarty's farmhouse cheddar, crispy onions, mayonnaise, shredded
gem lettuce, house-made burger relish and signature fries
STEAK SANDWICH - 13.90

flank steak, grilled mushrooms, gruyère, crispy onions, pepper sauce, skinny fries
TURKEY SCOTCH EGGS - 8.90

picallili relish, kale and bacon salad
SMOKED CHICKEN & BACON PANZANELLA - 9.90

bread salad with sourdough, heritage tomatoes, torn basil, shaved red onions
½ PORTION CHICKEN WINGS - 10.0

Your choice: classic spicy or sweet wings, both served with our twice-cooked chunky chips

SALADS &
GREENS
WINTER
SALAD - 9.90

mixed kales, salted earthy
root vegetables & toasted
mixed seeds in a cranberry
and rose vinaigrette
VEGETARIAN
PLATTER - 13.90

mixed kale and root vegetable salad, walnut crusted
camembert, mushroom
arancini and onion
scented flat bread

PESCETERIANS
FISH & CHIPS - 15.90

fresh fillet of hake in a crispy Smithwick's ale batter with minted mushy peas,
twice-cooked chunky chips & tartar sauce
LIGHTLY BREADED SCAMPI - 15.90

lemon ruby slaw, twice-cooked chunky chips and chunky tartar sauce
CHILLI & LIME SALTED CALAMARI - 14.90

lemon ruby slaw, twice-cooked chunky chips and lime mayo
NATURAL SMOKED HADDOCK - 15.90

luscious leek velouté, sweetcorn & bell pepper relish
PRAWN AND SHRIMP PO BOY - 13.90

shredded gem lettuce, bloody mary cocktail sauce, salsa fresca, skinny fries
FRESH STEAMED MUSSELS - 14.90

in cider and parsley cream with pulled ham hock and toasted sourdough bread
½ PORTION GARLIC & HERB MUSSELS - 10.90

Fresh mussels served with our twice-cooked chunky chips.

- Please ask your server for allergen information -

